Nurse for Boston International Turner Syndrome Summit

Compensation: $700 total for the eight-day program plus 1-2 days of training
Actual program dates: July 26 - August 2
Application link: https://www.cognitoforms.com/BostonInternationalTurnerSyndromeSummit/BITSS2020NursingApplication

Website: www.bitssummit.org

Talent Acquisition Director: Miriam Beit-Aharon, talent@bitssummit.org
Contact for Questions: Miriam B-A above

Nurse Role Description
This is a role for a summer program serving young women with Turner Syndrome ages 12-19. The nurse is expected to work closely with any other nurses hired, and the Medical Director.

The nurse must be familiar or be trained on all injection pens currently commonly used, and be licensed and able to administer oral medication and injections as prescribed for individual participants, with all medications provided in their original packaging with prescription label.

The nurse is to be wherever the need is greatest - most of the time that will be with the big group on an outing around Greater Boston, but sometimes it might mean staying on the campus with a participant who doesn't feel well.

Requirements:
- Massachusetts Nursing Licensure (RN or above)
- Physically able to walk relatively long distances

Responsibilities:
- Administer any morning medications as prescribed for and needed by participants
- Administer nightly medications as prescribed for and needed by participants
- Assess any new medical issues, and either treat and inform the medical director, or escalate to Medical Director and inform the program Directors and fellow nurses
- Serve as a positive role-model for participants with the Mentors

Skills:
- Collaborative
- Team-Player
- Patient positive attitude
- Strong Organization
- Situational Awareness
- Good Judgment
- Verbal and Written Communication

Preferred:
- Has Turner Syndrome
- Is otherwise part of the TS community